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■And of the wondrous home of brass, \cations of any Sort, we muet own toI ÜNiFUUHNKA. 0»»♦»»»»♦♦♦»»«♦•<«»♦♦♦«» WWWW»»»»»Wm«««

HSSffîSIsSS1 âLs*æs-srM^sf Fruit Packages*
8 Kÿ'.ï.wiSÆ, taras ïÆrasœMShspsatïîssÆéi^pifi | * ru* r owi\qjjo& 
«»>■ —« •“» ,5« r^T^ssTMïn'îsskr.ftwar ssvsrisss.'# «
Like many a great author before himNimi Mr. T. 'Harliug, everyone of tljem I the*e are deaths of babies under one 
i,iKe many « great. harness men in tEe shipping business, as in fa- yea,r old. Up to twenty years of age,
and since Chaucer died m ’ Tor of the Schème. It also quotes Mr. people who have ' survived their first
blythely at his work; be could not nn- A McFee, ex-president of the Board I year, are practically immune from this
ish that brave song of Cambnecan hold; 0f Trade. He exhorts Canada to back!disease. From twenty to forty-five or
it is a grand fragment—who could" fin- up the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, [fifty, although people are not Immune,

it, f.„ J_„th name while band and Une of his arguments ie sufficiently they are able to resist and throw off theish it? for death came wnne funny. ‘There are no two opinions disease. B»t from fifty year*of age on,
brain were busy on their labor or e abr)u£ .r,, fae 6ays> -tiiat if we are to the mortality from influenza rapidly In
for us, the heirs of his bequest of death- the products of the industrial cen-1 creases, ana reaches its maximum
less song and story. Chaucer's “grene très in the Eâst in touch with the West, among extremely old people. It is nota-
w<Kl« tree-’ idylls are perennially fresh the Grand Trunk, being in touch with b)e that more wom^n than men die of
wode tree idylte are pe j daiuty these centres, is the company that influenza. We should think that the ,
and glorious; inimitable in their aamu- 8hould be supported." Very good for Lame mortality statistics would be found 
quaint beauty and naivete that quality Chicago and 'Portland, Maine, but forhn connection with all diseases to which •••
most precious because so rare. Chancer s the indnetrialSyid shipping centres of all ages of Hfe were equtiiy subject.
. f, „ml„ nt tile thrush; the (Canada, , not so good. When the Globe After the weakness of infancy wasis tiie morning song of the tnni te0Ued Mr: Robert Meighen, the presl-Lassed, there would be practically
molten, gloating notes of the btookm o{ tfae Lgke ot the -yvooile Milling 1 munity. Tire deadly germs would ae
on the hawthorn spray, tove-eroging to yompauy- jt got a cold water dose of knowledge defeat against the abundant
the evening star Could he “lilt sae common seuse on the question. “I have I vitality of youth and would -meet rê-
hroiniolv” in the wearv modern time? Let not,” he said, “formed an opinion on -theLjstauce from the vigor of manhood, but 
boTuiiely in the weary mouer details of the government’s railway be completely victorious when the weak-
us be thankful that ne- sang policy but I have formed a very decid- ening -effects of age were noticeable. So 
loug, long before mèn and wo-, ed opinion that you will never bring tbat the only point really established. is
men addled their brains with prob- products of Manitoba or the Northwest, that influenza spares no period of life.
1 m intromective poems, and either by the Canadian Pacific or the. Influenza appears to attack differentlem novels and introspective poenre, firand Pacitic, on an all-rail [people in different ways, but Its one in-
that m bis pages we can eP route round the north of Lake Super- varialbie symptom -is the lassitude and
world fresh and young and debonair. jor to our Canadian ports; neither will! meiancholv which accompanies conval-

you ever bring font a small portion by wcen(_e_ ,It derives its name from the 
our Canadian canals east of the boy. I y,.. it ie due to some peculiarity - .. Wheat, parckasqdlatcr than the 30th otjjj atmJlepheric influence. The French 

There are only five days left for the October at Brandon, cannot be shipped „ jt ..—--me” which means seizure,
recistratiou of voters, and we hope that by way of our canate and exported vu d the French name has become very
registration every- the 6t- Lawrence before the close Of popuIar amofig lEnglish-ppeakmg people,
no efforts will be spared to get D , navigation. Farmers and elevator men P P ? gl, supplanting the original 
body on-the lists who is entitled to vote. ru8b their wheat forward before navi- name Influenza has not been really 
Thebe are bound, however, to be some gation closes to Fort William. Vv esse.s epidemic for over ten years.* but. on the

- * •***-. xr » Msfiyissîeÿïsb; sswfeyss*
on before the first Monday in November, lake to compete with Buffalo, and tojind5£$ty be ascribe#; to it. One thing 
.i mi 1t'i 4-^tnrf pitlier It is store, all surplus gram that caimot 1 < i irreflt many people 'ùt> not eeeui to real*they will not vote m that either, it re forwarded fey tbe St. Lawrence before ? that it is ah e-tresrivelv dangerous 

at all likely that the Dominion elec navigation closes, so as to enable it to beL. ’ to trifle with, 
tion will be held before the. first 'Mon- ; shipped by rail to our winter pons dur-
dav in November, which raises a point lug the winter months. We want low-.j TENDENCY OF THE TIMES. .
of-great importance
tees and secretaries. The Court of Be , ;a accomplished, you- will freight ttje wor;d jg being given to tne subject. It 
visiou takes place one working day af-j wbeat across the lake from Fort Wil- is easier and better to prevent than to cure.
. ... __ jL • , are held, liam to Georgian Bay ports for one cent, it has been fully demonstrated that pneu-ter the provincial elections are ^m these to .Montreal for three nioffia, one of the most dangerous diseases
There is no time to do anything then. or ies6 ,Del> bushel win- that medical men have to contend with,
But during the campaigu, if any persona j t and summe’r. :Do ’not forget; . that faln’s^^r^lme^y^Pne^mom^al^ays 
entitled to voté are found not to be on,our canals are closed for six months- ot resui.t]s from a cold or from an attack of tn-

ti.pm he nut on at once.This the year. When the foregoing is ae- fluenza (grip), and it has been observed thatthe list, let them be put on ax « r ' 'omplished, our Western prairies will this remedy counteracts any tendency of 
will uot count for the provincial elec- products by au all-Canadian these diseases toward pneumonia. This hastion, but it will count for the Dominion jX^nd Liy a poÂion of them will bee^

election, and that -is not unimportant. • ever -be handled throu0n vanar inn ^reat prevalence (?olds and
XfoanKmo let nobody -wÊo is entitled to pozts under our canal system or an HI- grip ,in recent years, and can be. relied up- 
Meantime Jet noooay fnr2et!rail route north of Bake ‘Superior.” on with implicit confidence. PneuinonWof-

; and who wishes to do so, tfoffet Th t -R nre4nselv our idea. It might not ten results from a slight cold when no (ten- day 
1 that there are only five days remaining guit Mr Cox and the promoters and Than '^fever^a^'diffkmty seating schooner Florence W.

in itfhich votes can he registered. contractors of the Grand Trunk Pacific, In -brea^hiing, and pains in -the chest, then Capt. Ryan, who left here in command
but Such a policy would be pre-eznm- jt announced that the patient ha» pneu- of schooner, and who was married a 

The imports of the Unked States du^ ^^ble to pr^ng needs^of ^ *&*«**%£&%?*& few days ago at Halifax has left to 

ing the last financial year reached the. nnestimas to the constitution- U contracted. It always eyres. For sale take command ot a new schooner which
enormous total of 'Man- ^‘righi of" force by dr.gg.sts and desie^ ^htetfs now entire ^focks at 'Ta’lifTx.

ufacturers’ materials made up 48 per such a uieasure through parliament OUBIOUS LOGlp. The Baker brothers-’,umters, who made
neut • food 21 per cent; and other un- without a mandate from the people, t ie ___ the cruise on the Florence M. Smith—“rts â per cent. Montreal Star takes exactly the san e The eorrespondent of the Tor- have returned to ^.Victoria . When the
.ports 30. per ce t. view as we do. “The proper thing, it G[ h defeuds jj> James H. Ross, new schooners, which are being hurried

, says,, “to do is to discuss the whole af- 5?topu““® VnWm Territory from the to completion on the eastern coast are
This year's flignt of newspaper men fair in parliament " then suspend he M. U of hJving broken his picdges lo completed, the fleet, which is hunting off

from Great Britain are to be with us closing of the contract and submit it to « « *<tituents ’inmmiection^with the Cape Horn, will consist of nine schoon-
on Monday. Something should ^ done the I^^atJ >w»l t^ec.^' 9“ ^ Treadgold coneesdom Thedefencc^ Lasted. "If was toid°Some d ay? ago,
by the city to entertain them and make tUe le vote {or it> Uo blame will at- Put into toe mouth of Mr. (Walter the Japanese are also contemplating the
their visit pleasant. :If their visit re tach to any but themselves, and the ^^•’ fof ?bS°ld,n® p£l^i|try ° ‘Frcmi despatch of several schooners to the seal-
pleasant to them, it will be profitable to government wtiL have a^manda^ K ^J"”*** °ff ^ ^
both them and ourselves. the'rcople cannotamend or modi- made no speeches, in the Yukon or else- In regard to the industry in the

The New York bank statement of tbe ^

26th ot July showed loans to be $90.,- aud ro^on’ttat'whenk was held he was at SlLdusti^ovfr to th? United States.
000,000, while deposits were $902,000,- power, ^he.^?pd Tire Deo- Victoria and later at Los-Angeles in the this connection the Washington cor-
000 "A year ago loans were $913,000,- and. 1 ,.JL millions 1 of care of doctors and nurses. The fact is respondent of .the Free Trade Review
WU. JX year u„ ^ „ pie of .France are payuig millions m et Jle did „ot approve the Savs : ‘“Senator Fairbanks, chairman of
000 and deposits «{^.OOO.IKkJ. ftam yearij, ""f ™111,terms of the TreadgoM 'eontract, aud iu the American delegation of the Joint
years ago deposits were $70,000,000 in fovuall. time, becanse of the W«n» April. 1902. he succeeded is?oBtaiiring- High Commisstupr has recently had con-
excess -of loans. The figures zof these : Banal fraud. GoesC aûada modifications. iBnt the statement which ferences with Fresi dept Roosevelt and

..... wv ..a tfj; srjru»jfs&msss srss&s* ms#55 Vgfât JE’aaryf'ifar;
"" to» »... —»»»,. j*,-j- r

<»». » h to*»....... - a-yj suas ssrs,*4r xssé «a » s ss^jvrssus jsr^t
.U « » to. to. to to» - ; eg. to»«y JSS35W 5B S SSSilLSSS. «L sS6UPS.*i3M«“Sr
«—to to *~*to -» i;va g»» -s. K?fc*«S3U"sssw r-jfe ssse r",r£«
Prince Gortschakoff, chancellor ot tne whatever concerning this matter.” This eminent is understood to be entirely will-
,R us si an empire, when, in 1957, he said: TH(B). BEAD* flBOHü'JSKTÏ. fe a new doctrine in political ethics1. It ihg: to- submit to the commission the

iiuatoie ae -baude pas; elle se re- ----- advances that a candidate who, by rea- same question relegated to . it in the
vueiiw ”• The lead bounty was discussedl in the son of illness or other cause, is absent first instance, with the exception of the
cue liter. t^nv-Rnssia is not ,Hon£ ofgSthe dlay before yes- during a campaign, is not bound by the Alaskan boundary line controversy,

Precisely the case today ib not .House ot Ocmmowz^ ^ British pledges made in his name, through which is now before a special commis-
sulking; she » collecting herself. In the teiday Lymy P ^cial legisla- which he-secures his election, provided siou soon to meet in London. The Can-

r..r-r &sa waar-ig? rri™CSvrSiJS sE«EI£CEE’=i -* - -to -—*—•. sar* «aus Bïjg rjr&j&easaifis
. ... „ | liam Galliher declared for a propeh tariff tion». It it re ^uopted/as an approx ed eJia5e, by ^ Vnited States of the para-

Give the, kids a few more holidays. <m [ead Why, then, was the question moral creed by him, it is likely to mah pLernalia of the Canadian sealers at a 
■Last vear they got an extension because ; uot attacked in this way? The reason campaigning foy deputy esceetlingiy flguTe t0 be mutually agreed upon by 
.react 5 ear i ss -, : is easy o{ discovery. If the necessity popular among quite a number of Lib- :Cann(ri<m and American appraisers,
the yeeather was so y ot a readjustment of the tariff on lead era! members of parliament, including ‘“The Joint High Commission is not
weather is just going to be hot. mat is, been admittied, the necessity ot a cabinet ministers. To stand by ana say likely to convene before the completion 
a good reason for extending the »oli- 'readjustment of the tariff in other di- nothing while supporters are ' pledging „<■ the work of the Alaskan Boundary
. ,, nnlT „ T1Hr, ot the children will reetious could hardly have been denied, you to ail kinds of things, and then to Lure Commission, but as it is anticipnt-days. Only a part ot the chiiareu wm reetious. coma a* te afraid «Bsciaim responsiMity after your election ed' that a conclusion will be reached by

to fa,e Thorrfora it wnTnecessary to has been secured by these pledkes-this the latter commission within the next
work is done, will have to be done over fh„, - 4 industry stood is indeed politic- made easy. Tliis doc- sixty days, ample time will still remain

curacy, yet something it lacks of thati ju T begin school in tne beginning iu ,a category by itself and required: spe- trine i> a beautiful counterpart in the for assembling the Joint High Com-mystie quality with which the tines o<^t L to condemn children to close ?aT tp^t.^Thereis -Jd^try m TOm»^
old Geoffrey Oiaucer, father of Eng- caatt^ment in .toff, rooms, when the ‘Cana-ia wjTOflgjl'*£**£%-^ ^WsilenrofiSd rote for a mens-: to hasten the meeting to that extent.”
lish poetry, are instinct. Remembering 6easide tbe piace they will get most | g d ^adeouatc nrotectiom Tile trouble ure of national importance of which he■with deep thankfulness even such su- edueatlou. A week or .two of it will ! “"th the kad ’h£y hj been, not cordially disapproved. _____ _ PRINCESSJVICTOBIA.

strains as Keats's “Ode to Au- ta.ke all the energy they have gathered ; that it required special tb"* _ __ . , tn ?~hat other r,laces ™ Arrive Here This Afternoon From
. ^ _ iN.n,x ! that it rewuiared tlie same treatment as we are .glad to see tnar «tuer Vuncmivpr
in the opea air out of them. Don t start ot^€r industries of «Canada, thanks in Canada are complaining of the rapid _____
the machine for another week. It has to former protectionist governments in ead perplexing alternations between steamer Prince3R victoria, which Is com
all the year for grinding. Cnot^^ting^ “^Ttaunty ^Lrienstic oÆ *»

svltem is bed « protects up to a cer- mer. If the phenomenon had been be cleaned and painted preparatory to en-
tain point, but it does not give fhe na- strictly confined to Victoria, it __ was tering aerr'ce on the Victoria-Vancouver

The endeavor ia being made to cir- tionai effects of protective duties. In something not to be Tightly mentioned, run, will sail from Vancouver at 9 a. m. 
culate the impression that the people of regard to lead, it certainly protects vfp As it is, we can extend greetings and jg at Eeaulmalt about 1:30 p. m.
Canada as a whole are favorable to the to the point to which British Columbia heertfeit sympathy. The influence or ghe will probabIy be plaee<i in service 
Grand Trunk Pacific policy, and that is immediately interested. But it holds the stars, which is the ldea^by the way, ivb(>nt a week hence, and on the 22nd will 
the Conservative press is only opposing out no hope either to Canada or , to which gives the word innuence its a trip with an excursion from Vic-
it on partizau* grounds. This is not by British Columbia of the realization of meaning, is not now generally believed torla to Tacoma, with the Native Sons’ 
any means the case. 'Mr. Blair is against otir legitimate asiMrations to be the seat in, but it is rather cunons nevertnele^, Excursion. The Princess Victoria will fur- 
it, and nobody would ever dream of 'ac- of extensive lead meaofactnring indus- that the presence of a comet in tne »toh what the people of Victoria and Van- 
cmdng Mr Bl'air of «Conservative parti- tries. A bounty means export at that heavens should be concurrent with a couver have long desired, an efficient ferry 
zanship. The Toronto Globe xtas against stage of manufacture at w'hich this season so atmospherically peculiar If «ylce. She Is a beautiful boat, 2W feet

•ms '“.rs- asst îStiürü sss awnrans » ssw ssssss. vxsrt tssasurs s axs-sst8S^«4ggg«ry^:}?^—— y» g, —; — mæt.rsiSJSrjs'SJS
mittld. the il Freoee a„d Genuau,,Vher «peu its long jeutuey iMo enter dark- 'lllf'm.kAh;1'nm'llrM,",. Vi'nll'1,;
deal, but chat looks more like partisan-1certainly protected the industries of beet just four hours. With the possible excep-
ehip itt *its support than partisanship in growing and sugar refining in those however, is innocent of -tion >of the Flyer, on the Sound, she is the
opposition to it. The Journal, an in- ! countries, and injured sugar refining in and is pursuing its paxwolic course latest boat on the coast, 
dependent Liberal newspaper in Ot- (Great Britain. ^ But they have enabled through tbe heavens without malignity 
tawa, is against it. “The explanation Great Britain obtain aiB^mnvalled towards the two-legged injects who m- 
in the House yesterday,” it says, “leaves • position ini yefiference to fhoai^ltidnstries habit this earth. hope so, and
a great deal of the right of tbe matter!of which sugar is tbe chief raw ma- let us hope also that the season bas set-
witli Hon. Mr. Blair. The Grand Trunk, terial. The bounty on lead will operate tied down to a normal degree of contm- 
Pacific have the sure end of the bar- in the same way. It will certainly help uons summer heat,
gain.” The Montreal Witness is out- the mining and smelting of lead, and
spoken in its condemnation. “To under- ‘ for that let us be truly thankful. But
take,” it says, “to cross unknown wastes after that its only effect wm be to 
without a vestige of a survey, still less i throw an artrfÿcally cheapened supply of 
a specification of cost, would not seem j lead on the market of the world to as- 
to practical railway men the way which sist the foreign manufacturers who use 
anyone in his senses would take, if the that product. The ultimate^ effect would 
object was to insure himself against de-jbe, if the bonus were unlimited as to 
feat in getting through at the earliest ; quantity, to reduce the world prme of 
possible moment. When we add that I kad so that the Canadian producers 
til* whole design means the practicalwould get no more than they are getting 
throwing away of. the costly Iutercolon- now. The foreign manufacturers would 
ial road, we must look for other reasons get all the bonus. Of course it will not 
to explain the governments precipitancy, have this efféct, because the government 
and those reasons can only be found lii'bas limited production at the full bon^s 
the urgency of persons anxious to carry : to 33,330 tons of lead a year. As soon 
through great schemes while their po'.i- *as that limit is reached, the effect of 
tical friends are iu power.” Iu another'the bonus will be restrictive upon fur- 
place it says: <1We are indeed eagerly ther output. As we have said, tije bonus 
anxious to know more about the possi- protects the lead industry so far as 
hilities of our 'Northwest and to see it British Colombia is at present inter- 
traversed by railways. We should not c®ted. But for its full development 
be at all surprised if the development from a national point of view, it does 
that would immediately result from Httle or nothing, 
opening that region would pay " the
country as a whole, though not direct- YOU TAKE NO CHANCES,
ly, and those who would furnish the All druggists and dealers guarantee every 
money-for the Cost. Indeed, we should' bottle of Ohanfberlaln’s Cough Tteraedy and 
be surprised if. taking a sufficiently will (refund the money to. anyone who te 
broad view of results, it should fail to not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
do so. But in looking to the Premier contents. This Is tbe best remedy In the 
for argument iu favor of the undertak- ?roT1S
rug, in breathless haste, work of such LfC to^toke g ft oreventa #mvP{pTidPY.tDrvaUi 
magnitude xxfltjtout eutttys■-or eperifi- réoM to^^alt lApnenmonta. d W

=S=-r-
i _ j I or eemed deeirafole, tire

from ambiguity or difficulty as he may 
see fit- and any such rules or regula
tion» shall be published in at least one Ism! of the .British Columbia Gazette, 
and shall have the force of Jaw.
'It might be argued, with a good deal 

of force, that this clause gives the Lieu
tenant Governor-in-CoUncil power to ab-

in

g twf
p:S! w-ITUESDAY, AUGUST U, 1903.
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certainly the lan- 
^ttime limited for any

rogate any or 
the Act 
be 60 or not 
gunge “when roe 
act or step is insufficient or where . . . 
it shall appear that an alteration in 

desirable” gives

pfcraF Loaded 8 
Queen City 

Quatsl

40 Yates St. XWholesale Fruit Merchants.
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(bhree loaded ships arl 
Hi ' Ythis port, the British stii 

which sailed over a moi 
.bark S.émantha whtdh | 
jug for some days at Bsj 
is now cut 156 days Û 
JFTench «hip Alice, wh| 
rê*um to Flushing in 
thence in March to, c« 
and. tile rail-laden ship7 
teniam, which had to ri 
iero and is now due fri 
^German schooner Zion, 
8é days out from Atgoâ 
pected to active some 
2ier toy. days commence! 
of last month at Chenu 
chartered to load lu mil

After being out more 
a cargo of general men 
weep,
Olga arrived in the 
day. Her passage is o 
îecord, and but for th 
«been spoken every now < 
would probably long agi 
among the lost.

The Duchesse left Ant 
^'wlth a cargo consigned 

eurly in the year 1902. 
run down the channel, 5 
weather In the South j 
off the coast of South J 
In a blow that threatei 
the bottom Under ha 
she succeeded in reach! 
Several months were lo 
port.

The ship Benjamin 
r, (had a narrow escape 

during the storm on 
last year, arrived at W 
and tied up at the big 
ham Bay Improvemen 
she will load lumber i 
part of her cargo will 
timbers, 14x14, 80 feet 
■cisco she bad port pole* 
order to permit of th 
lafge sticks. The scho 
at this mill in a few < 
for Peru.

dates te necessary or 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
pie power .to deal with tile situation 
which has arisen. The government, 

$5 00 both for the proper protection of tax
payers, aud for the avoidance of possible 

........1 25 legal complications, should evoke the as
sistance of this clause, and postpone ac- 

until three months’ notice can V«

BE HICKMAN RE HARDWARE CO.Delivered foy carrier at 20 cents Psvweek, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any P“rtof Canada 
(except the ritrl Dnktc^Klnv*OTI> «"d the 
United States, at the following rates.

arn- im-

UM1TID.

HEADQUARTERS PON THE POLLOWMN UNES)
One year ...................
Sit months ..............
Three months

2 50
1

IRON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE , 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

Ition
given.SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST; -o-

PBACE OR WiAŒt ?■ $100i <rOne year ................... ...............
Six months ................................ ..
Three months ............ -
i Sent postpaid to Canada, United King- war
dom and United States. j,-ar ^aSt, war actually breaks out, and

the Macedonians come into armed con
flict with the Turks. Of course there 4» 
no formal and official war, hut there is 

The government is to A difficult posi-; warfare upon a larger scale than hitli- 
It is apparently obliged to carry )ert0 *and a condition of affairs deve.op- 

law without being ' ed a good deal tike a powder magazine 
out another part of the'with a time, fuse sizzling in its duec- 

whicli. the part it has, ^01L <pbe only resort left to the geueral
attention to reports,

50 1RIEGIGTRATION OF VOTERS.assured upon nnim- 02 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.Just as we were 
peachahle authority that there would be 

folther ill the Balkans or in the
. 25

P. 0. DRAWER 6131 TELEPH0SE 59 ,

the French ha
TAXES and tax sales. CR0FT0N HOUSESealing Schooners 

May Be Purchased VANCOUVER, B. O.
A Boarding and Day Behest for Slrls. 

The Michaelmas Term wMl begin on 
Tuesday. September 1st.

For all particulars apply to the principal.
MISS GORDON,

(Late of ' Newnham College. 'Cambridge.)

tion. 
out one part 'of a
able to carry 
same law upon
to carry out depends. The amendment public is to pay no 
Assessment Act passed last session eu-j and to eudeavor as far as possible to get 

follows, in Section 7, Sub-sec-. flt IactS- Especially are the reports un- 
tiou 5:' trustworthy when they seem to be at

All taxes unpaid on the 31st day of var;anee with the general drift of 
December, 1902, are hereby declared de- j evente Tlie situation in the Balkans is 
•hnquent and shall hear interest at the guch tllat it is not at all likely th be re
rate of twelve per centum per annum .. d without blood-shedding on a coni-
iT ^ ÆUtoteS shriireT4 â prehensive scale, and the situation in
dhaxge upon the property of tire person LUaneliuria is somewhat similar. In try 
•whose taxes -are delimiquent iu all re- ^ng gtave off war, tlie Great Bow- 
spec ts as if «aid interest had originally i verv much resemble the great finan- 
fonned part of the taxes assessed there- . • to stave off a financial
4)u, and may be recovered as a part of ciers trji „ . . , f mnre
the said delinquent taxes; and if such crisis, they are credited with tar mo 
delinquent 'taxes remain unpaid at the : illtiuence than they really pos- 
15th day of June, 1903, the lands of the> When a people is bent on war

rs.tfïisestSÿssBïp-to —«*«»■. «-• «* T
ister of Finance, not later than the-T5tli ! sidérations Powers, great or otherwise, 
day of September, 1903, aud no notice ! aJ.e jjjie to present to tfoeir attention 
need foe given thereof except by çahUcari --i- ^eter tbem in the lightest de- 
tion in the Gazette and. a newspaper, as, ... tbBt u„„ anv ef.
hereinafter provided. The purchaser of j gree. The only thing that has any e 
land at any tax sale held prior to the fect js the presence of a greater force 
passing of this Act shall not be liable ( tbgl> their own actually in the field,

for redemption. those engaged m overt acte of war It
generally thought that Turkey had

not
Efforts of United States to Se

cure a Discontinuance of 
Sealing Industry.

O

acts as

Slg^SL^Tosa Maru Sails for the Orient 
—Anxiety For the Helen 

Brewer.
NOTICE TO' CONTKACTOBS.

m1
Court Mouse, Nelson.

s
V €apt. W. McDougall, who has been 

iu charge of the wharf of the "V ictoria 
Sealing Company, will leave on. Tacs- 

for Halifax to take charge of the 
Smith.

Sealed tenders,, properly indorsed,, will be 
received by the undersigned orp to and in
cluding Monday, the seventh September 
next, for the erection and completion of a 
Court House nt Nelson, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tender and contract may be seen nt the 
Public Work» Engineer’» Office, Victoria, 
B. €., at the office of R. J. Skinner, Esq.. 
Provincial Timber Inspector, Vancouver. 
B. C., and at the office of the Government 
Agent, Nelson, B. O., on and after tiie 
sixth of August next.

Il i1 vote,

NEW ST1

Puget Sound Navigatioi 
,, Large Boat for 1

The Tacoma correspoi 
Times says it has been 
Puget Sound Navigati 
build a 250-foot steam 
the run between Victo 
Sound cities and run 
three boats belonging 
on the route. The plaj 
have already been dray 
will be too large to enl 
at Victoria.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out upon the printed forms furnish
ed by the Department for that purpose, 
and the agreement to execute a bond im
pended to the form of tender is duly rdgned 
by the contractor and two sureties, re
sponsible residents of the Province, satis
factory to the Department, in the penal 

of $10,000 each for the faithful per
formance and completion of the work.

The lowest- or any tender not necessarily; 
accepted.

§ X o

- That is what we call a good stiff Dra- was , nirar
. coman law, righteous in its intent, per- such a force ill operation at the_d“nSel 

emptorj- iu its language, and serious in points iu the Balkan States Biit the 
its consequences. Everybody when they most recent adv.ces do not confirm that 
begin to reform passes from the extreme impression. Revolt is like flro easily 
of laxity to the extreme of severity.1 Put out in its beginning, but once air 
Tax-collecting has been lax in this prov- towed to gain headway, unconquerable 
luce, it ie now going to he severe, and j without great sacrifices. It is with rnix- 
a good thing, too. The government is>d feelings we would regard a war oe- 
evidently against a law of the most; tween the Macedonians or (whether to 
iron-clad character, which it cannot ig- use. “or” or “and” we know not) tne 
uore, and must carry out, however hard .'Bulgarians and the Turks, We are sub
its provisions may be iu the particular P<«ed to sympathise with anybody and 
circumstances of this year. Laws, everybody against the Tu^ usually de- 
however, are curious things. Was it bribed as unspeakable. But it is a ht- 
not 'Loi-d Brougham who said, extend- tie difficult to sympathise with the mot- 
ug the sigmicance of his name, that he crew of treacherous, if picturesque, 

could drive a coach and four through brigands who inhabit the Balkan States.
They are incapable of self-government, 
they are full of feuds and all kinds of 
blood-thirstiness. Turkish discipline is 
not a pleasant thing, hut it brings a 
measure of order out of chaos. If these

}«

1 PRAISES OAPT
I' W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Vi toria, 

1st August, 1903.

Poltalloch’s Master Dl 
Valparalsc

m -o
“La Union,” one of 

of Valparaiso, Chile, in 
recent hurricane which - 
ship Foyledale and di 
other shipping at that 
praise to Captain AIpxe 
of the British bark Pc 

^Btpj^de'l.at; Willapn hai 
ago and floated after i

l R
HE WAS BOUND

TO. GET THERE
!i

on Captain Young's pa 
who brought the vess< 
repairs, is well known 
ai so daily says:

“After this the work 
until all were rescue 
passengers, others mbi 
of the Arequipa, of d 
All were landed from 
morning, 
beneficent action of Ca; 
the officers and crew, 
self-sacrifice is due th, 
lives. The captain Ls 
with, his subordinates, 
these important servie 
the most severe order 
maintained in the face 
ger with which they 
threatened. <

“•But if so much of 
tude is due to the offic 
Poltialloek, how much 
should be our gratitudi 
who, although his gcnei 
our silence, 
and organizer of this ’ 
life-saving.

“•Captain Young has 
our port, and is well 
respected by all conne 
in sinews in Valparaiso.

Hon. W. L. Greenleaf Obeys 
Roosevelt’s Injunction to Lead 

a Strenuous-Life..

8

ijry statute ever passed'? If it was not 
Brougham, it was somebody else as 
good a lawyer and as arrogant a man. 
Let ire wait a tittle and examine this 
tax-collecting law a little more closely. 
Sub-section 3 of the same section enacts 
as follows:

o

These fact
You can’t tell by looking at William 

Lee tireeulea:, wuo made people laugh 
and cry in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium 
last night, that he is an American, but 
you can tell bv uumistakéable indica
tions, that he is a man who, once he 
has made up his mind, is exceedinclj 
likely to carry ont his plans, lie hits 

head of classic mould, set on a col
umnar neck, which springs from an 
athletic pair of shoulders and a che-c 
wide and deep. His nose is straight 
and Romanesque, his month firm and 
his chin, and jaw square, while his ey»*s 
give one the impression of vivid energy 
and determination. Hence, when he 
told the audience last night, after ir
regular entertainment was over, ainl in* 

explaining how the Times had niable 
mistake, how he had taken a sen

sational ride across country to keep l 
promise, it was quite easy to believe 
every word of it. .

It was down in iOhe of the inhinu 
counties of California. He was buokeu 
to appear at Los Banos. When ne 
reached the end of the railway line very 
late in the afternoon, he discovered ti> 
his horror, that Los Banos was 73 miles 
away. There was no road except a 
lumpy section of torntup railway track, 
and plenty of arroyos- scattered, in be
tween.

naltioualities desire to «Exchange the 
! Turkish whip for the Russian scorpion

, ,, fox, » vfnMi, • 1 it is their affair, but Europe may see
Oil or before the 1st Cay of March in »

each year, the assessor shall mail to the. reason to regret the change, and they 
Jast known address of every person ae- i will not be much benefited. On the 
«sessed on his roll, whose taxes have b6-1 whole, the Turkish government is a 
S^tThÏÏ government than the Russian
Imquent, ami that interest at the rate government, but, for that very reason, 
ot twelve .per centum per annum will be ! the latter may he a more suitable suzer- 
■added thereto until paid ot recovered, aill for the Balkan States, 
and if said taxes and interest are not 
paid within three months from the date 
of said notice, the lands of said person iu 
in his assessment district will be ex
posed for sale, and that no further no
tice will be given except by publication 
in the Gazette and -a newspaper, 
hereinafter provided.

I

we know
-o

•A POET IOF SUMMER. was 
a m

Though much of the latter-day verse 
dealing specifically with the love of Na
ture and the life under the greenwood 
tree is delicately beautiful in conception, 
full of the fairy grace of the lover’s im
agination, and exquisite in prosodial ac-

as
STBiATHDON

xJ>^‘
The reason why these delinquency no

tices were not posted- on or before the 
first day of Mardi this year is that the 
law was not passed until Junes. Now, 
we should not like to press the conten
tion that in default of notices mailed on 

, ot before the first day of March, no tax 
«ales could be legal in tlie year 1008. Be
cause sub-'section 5 obviously contem
plates the possibility of the Bill not be- 

* coming law in time to have the notices 
sent out. But there is no question at 
iall that the spirit, intent and meaning of 
the Act is that three months’ notice of

En Route to Victoria 
Ballaiattend school in any case, and

The British ship StrJ 
flexed from Nagasaki i 
orders, and is suppose ] 
week. Ordinarily at tl 
year, the departure q 
orders, ami is supposed! 
const would be a matt] 
terest, but at this tld 
Interesting aspect of thq 
situation which promis] 
many small shipowner 
ff it continues. When! 
slump in freights was I 
se vu nil months ago. shl 

r fully avoided sending a 
rifle in ballast, knowinJ 
tonnage market on th] 
eifle was more than wefl 
they diverted their shl 
the favorite business ] 
trade from ports on ti 
South America.

.
i

“I’m one of those fellows.” said Mr. 
Greenleaf, “that we call Johnny-oii-tii*1' 
spot-at-S-p.m. over in the States, and f 
keep an engagement if I’m alive. My 
only excuse would be prematur» de
cease. Well, I felt that I was in an 
awful fix, and as I was careening 
around: the place to hunt up horses, 
whomi should. L meet but a nian. in au 
automobile, giving the thitog some exer
cise. I rushed to him and said : Ti e re. 
you’ve got to take me to Los Banos right 
away. I must get there before 8 o'clock.

“He shook his head and sadly smile 1: 
‘Simpljr canffc be done.. Robert J. Bur
dette was here last year on the same lay 
as you, and he had to go back!’

“ ‘Well’ said I, ‘I’ll not go back, hee 
here, friend, I’m loaded with more 
trouble than you’ve got; I’ve got to -et 
to, Los- Banos and t’me going to .-eC 
there, so round with her and off 
go^,’ I concluded, scrambling in be>’.oJ 
liim as he said there were gates an« 
fences innumerable»

“• ‘Never mind, we’U get through cm 
aH,-. M her go/ . .v

“And sure enougli off we went lick-ry 
dip; and we traveBed that niio-s 
partly along the ruueed railway tranjj* 
sometimes in the arroyos; we opened «<> 
gates» maybe- more» and we took «*"" 
and put up I don’t know how nmm 
fence bars, and we sailed into w 

_ „ . v Banos at 7.20 p.m. I fixed up for i ^
Steamer Tosa Mara of the Nippon Yuaen show and walked in as if I had Jlh 

yesterd?y, afternoon tor eome over from the next streei-n"' 
^ 5 a- car*° of 4:°°° t0J^‘ ‘V° those Los Bqnos folk never knew t int 1

was *®rl »ule the had 'come 73 mites steeplechasing i'-'/”
cotton shipments are light at this season, ontomohite tn Uw>n «n eneaeement that«* «<>“> *»*—«

Until the beginning of summer the cot- ! vd
astïas: make'

were unusually heavy, but last year’s ! 
crop ot cotton for export purposes has ! 
been pretty well exhausted, and the 
crop will not begin to move towards the I <<v „ ' . . , .. 0 T .Vl)Vf.,!vr.
Far Eai*t until late in the fall. ! Yes, related the tattered way •

The Kaga Maru Is the next vessel of told de lady in de wayside <" J 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Hue scheduled dat I was a street car conductor on , 
to arrive from the Orient. She will prob- a job, but she wouldn’t believe 11 • 
ably reach port Tuesday. “Why was dnt?” asiked lus compn’*- q

The Kaga is bringing a full cargo of of the ties. t‘She said I was too * 
Oriental freight and

preme 
■tiumn:
Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness, 

Glose bosom-friend of the maturing 
euu,

Conspiring with him how to load aud 
bless

(With fruit the vines that round the 
thatch-eaves run.

Si.
'DUBLIG OPINION.86!

delinquency shall be given before any
body is sold Uii> for taxes. 'A number of 
detinquenoy notices were mailed this And his no less magical song ‘To the 
year on tlie 31st of July, announcing tax,Nightingale”; and Tennyson’s delicious- 
sales on the 15th of September. This is ly haunting ch irm when woods and 
Obviously against the spirit, intent and.j meadows of summer are the theme, yet 
meaning of the Act, but it is equally j do we linger with unspoken and un- 
obviously in accordance with the direc-1 speakable affection over the lovely 
lions of Section 7. Sub-section 5. Now rhymes of England's eldest master- 
what is the government to do? If the craftsman in song, 
sales are not held, it acts in defiance of ; thoughts that rise iu us when by chance 
a sub-section of tiie Act. If they are we drop upon tire dusty book, as we did 
field, the spirit, intent and meaning of. a day or two ago, wherein the eye catch- 
Li.e Act are not followed, and 'there ia es in glancing through for other quarry, 
a decided ,i :>k. of legal complications.! such lilts as this:
Our courts are excessively ticklish on ln s«mer when the Shaves be sheyne 
the ifubject of forced sales, and very And levee be large and longe, 
rightly «o. If there te any point on -His is full merry in fey re foreste •
which they are more tender than an- T^tife dtre draw to toe vale

And leve the Mlles hee.
And shadow him iu the leves grene 

Under the grene wode tree.

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Such be the
I!

I

CU.
Blck Headache and relieve 
dent to a bilious state of 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsj 
eating. Pain in tho Si do, 5 
remarkable success bus bel

TOSA MARU SAILS.

N. Y- K. Liner Left Yesterday Afteraeoe 
for the Orient.

other, it is on the point of proper notice 
having been given to the dispossessed 
party. What is the government to do
iu this dilemma? Khir «advice te for it to jLet one be ever so keenly laudator tern- 
turn to the last clause of the Assess- .poris acti, something will ring true in 
meut Art. *We print it in full:

The scratch of a x>ln mar ^ense the tees 
of a limb, or even, death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Injury, 
danger of this may te avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It la an antiseptic, and unequalled 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 

For sale by all druggists and

All SI
Headache, yet Carter’s 1 
equally valuable in Cons tip 
Venting this annoying com; 
correct all disorders oft ho s 
iiver and regulate tho bo we 
cured

him to that carol, and he will feel, if he 
be of the right metal at all, the yearn
ing that Milton felt and expressed iu 
one of those euperb crystallizations of 
thought which glitter immortally

and burns, 
dealers.| In order to promote and facilitate the 

'collection aud recovery of taxes, and to 
(five full and due effect to the meaning 
and intent of this Act or any amend
ment thereof, the Lieuteuaut-Govemor-

■ i50 dozen Stiff Hats, damaged bv wai
ter, 50c. each. B. Williams & Co. * Boys’ School Suits, damaged by w 

ter, half-price. B. Williams & Ca. HEin-iOotltici! may from time to time make amongst the gems of 'English peotry; 
and discharge such iules and regulations Where he gives voice to the longing in “11 
•as may, in his opinion, be necessary or iVrecmsn ” „ud i, fnin desirable for carrying out the spirit, in- •r%n6eroso- aHÜ 18 f°ro 
tent and meaning of this Itct to rela- To can up hin, that left halt told 
tion to matters for which no express pro- >Tl,e story of Cambnecan bold, 
vision has been made, or for or in re- Of Cambali and of Algarsife,
<àpect of winch only partial or imperfect And who had Canace to wife- 
«provision has .been made: Or when the That owned the wondrous ring of glass; 
time limited for any act or step is in
sufficient, or where, by accident or 
otherwise, such act or step has not been 
taken, or it shall appear to the Lieu- 
tenantGovernor-in-Couucil that an alter
ation iu dates is necessary or desirable, 
or where auy proceeding under this Act 
<>r intended so to be, has been taken and 
failed, or If. in the opinion of the Lien- 
tenant-Governor-inWîamiefi, any ambig 
dity or diffichlty 'shall arise in the eon 
stnietioh of or iq applying this Act, or 
it any change of practice, procedure.

Subtle.—Husband—There was a perfect
ly lovely woman in the theatre tonight, 
my dear. I couldn’t keep my eye off 
her.

Ache they would bo almost; 
suffer from this distressing t 
stately tbeir goodness docs n 
who once try them will find 
able in eo many ways that t 
Jlng to do without them. 3

Wife—Indeed !How kind of you to 
tell me of her!

Husband—Keep calm, my love, keep 
calm; it was yourself.—Sydney (N.S.W.) 
Bulletin.

several
Japanese and Chinese passengers.

From Portland it is reported that there 
are heavy bookings of outward cargoes 
for the India liners sail ng from the Col
umbia. Flour will form the greater part 
of these cargoes, and the exports for the 
first three months of the current sensor 
will be_t|je. largest on .record from both 
Portland and Puget Sound. There is a 
possibility of an extra steamer being secur
ed to take care of some of the Overflow
from the regular liners. Wit for fear that to more than a million dollars.
It should not be forthcoming, Portland ship- ------ 1<sllPd
perd are already engaging space on the Governor latihom of Texas. u, , <c.- 
Puget Sound steafners. n proclamation offering « reward o

AChundred Chicago News.
-o

MEN AND THINGS.
Professor Erichs Narcks, the biograi^ 

Of Emperor William. I.. has been 
Prince Heriiert Bismarck to write a 
of hia father.

2b the bane of bo many live? 
We make our great boc^t. O 
©there do not.

Carter's Little liver Pilli 
Very easy to take. One or Vv 
They are strictly vegetable £ 
WiROi but by their gcntlo ac 
©•e them. In vialsat 35 dent 
By droggieta ovorywhero, or

CARTER KEDKÎKE C(

FOU STOMACH TROUBLES.
“ I have taken a great many different 

medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation," says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of Dmnkerton, 
Iowa, “ but never bad as good results from 
any as from Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by ah druggists 
and dealers.

Piles jo prove to yon man Dç 
Chases Ointment is a certahi 
and absolute cure for each 
and every term of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

A ^nnfactiitÇH have guaranteediti See te» 
vtaocmals in tt e daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it Yon can use it and 
fetTonr money back if not cured. 60c a box. a| 

dealers « Rdman80n.Batk8 Sc Co, Toronto

Or. Chase’s Ointment

o

Mrs. Iceland Stanford is said to rsrrl^ 
larger amount of Insurance tb»11 "nJ..,.n,nt 
woman til the world, tier policieo a

Tenure and Boating Trousers, dam- 
aged^by • watér, Half-pwtv. B Williams UH Sssl: 'of

1
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